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• 
Floor slab at grade 
.. -------
Type of floor construction influences 
choice of flooring material. 
SELECTING FLOORING MATERIALS 
The hardest used and most abused building product is flooring. Selection 
of a durable flooring material which can be maintained easily is im-
portant if the homeowner's money is to be wisely spent. 
Finish-flooring materials most commonly used in homes arc a phalt, 
cork, linoleum, rubber, vinyl and wood. In addition, brick, cement tile, 
ceramic tile, colored concret , flagstone and slate are fr quently s 1 ct d 
for specific rooms- i.e., bathrooms, foyers, all-purpose rooms, por h s. 
The choice of a flooring material depends primarily on 1) cost, 
2) where the material is to be used- the amount of traffic which it 
must bear, and the degree to which it must be resistant to moisture, 
grease and high temperatur s, 3) type and condition of the under-
flooring, 4) resistance to indentation, 5) ease of maintenance, 6) color 
and design, and 7) noise at impact . 
Moisture Conditions: Concrete floor slabs laid dir ctly on th earth, 
either below or at ground level (grade), require a flooring material that 
is resistant to moisture and alkali. When moisture from the ground p ne-
trates concrete, it dissolves the alkaline salts in the concrete and becom s 
strongly alkaline. Since alkali attacks linseed and other vegetable oils, 
flooring materials containing such oils must not be used- i.e .) alkali 
causes discoloration and brittleness in linoleum and destroys the adhesive. 
Heating pipes or ducts in the slab do not alter the situation. This mois-
ture limitation can sometim s be modified if the sub-soil is sandy and 
dry, or if the floor slab is on well-drained ground and has a correctly 
installed moisture barrier. 
When a concrete floor is suspended- that is, has an air space be-
neath it (as over a basement or a crawl-space), moisture is not a probl m 
if the concrete is allowed to dry thoroughly before asphalt, cork, linol urn, 
rubber, vinyl or wood is installed. All concrete subfloors must be 
thoroughly cured before any of these materials or an adhesive is applied. 
Temperature: Some flooring materials do not hold up well when sub-
jected to continued high temperatures- above 85° -90a F. Asphalt tile, 
for example, may soften and, in time, dry out and curl when install d in 
rooms wh re the sun beats down on the floor through glass. If carp ts, 
rugs or pads are to be laid on floors having heating pipes and du ts 
embedded in them, avoid using wood, asphalt tile, cork tile, or some of 
the rubber tiles. Even though the heating installation itself is design d to 
provide floor temperatures no higher than 85 a F (for foot comfort), 
carp ts, rugs and pads act as insulation, causing a temperature build-up 
between the slab and the underside of th flooring mat rial (frequently 
120a F, sometimes 140a F), with a resulting heat lag. In any floor h at-
ing installation, consider the ability of flooring materials to transmit heat. 
COST AND PERFORMANCE OF VARIOUS 
Lowest in Cost (material and labor) 
Most Resistant to Moisture 
in Concrete Floor Slabs 
Best Conductor of Heat* 
(floor heating installations) 
Asphalt tile, 1fa ", dark colors 
Linoleum, 5/ 64" thick 
Asphalt tile, 1fa ", light colors 
Grease-resistant asphalt tile 
Linoleum, 3/ 32" thick (marbleized, lowest; 
geometries, embossed, highest) 
Vinyl asbestos ti le, 1 / 16" thick 
Linoleum, 1fa " thick 
Colored concrete 
Wood strip and plank 
Wood block 
Vinyl asbestos t ile, 1fa " thick 
Special linoleu1.11 tile 
Rubber tile, 1fs " thick 
Cork tile, 1fa" thick 
Vinyl 
Brick 
Ceramic tile, slate, flagstone , cement tile 
Ceramic tile, cement tile, brick, flagstone, 
slate, colored concrete 
for slabs below or at grade: 
Asphalt tile, including grease-resistant 
asphalt 
Vinyl asbestos tile 
for concrete floors above grade or at 
grade when used with a special adhesive : 
Rubber tile 
Vinyl (Exception is felt-backed vinyl 
which should not be used at grade.l 
Wood block (waterproofed, laminated) 
Colored concrete, flagstone, brick, 
slate, ceramic t iJe, cement tile 
Asphalt tile 
Vinyl asbestos tile 
Rubber tile 
Vinyl, unbacked 
Special linoleum tile 
Linoleum 
Vinyl, backed 
Cork tile 
Wood 
• In thicknesses norma lly used . 
Indentation: If a flooring material dents badly under pressure, its 
appearance is impaired and the floor becomes difficult to clean. A 
straight-legged chair without protective devices on the bottom of the legs 
usually has a bearing surface of about one square inch on each leg. If a 
160-pound man sits in the chair, he imposes a load of 40 pounds on each 
leg. If he 1 ans back on the chair, the load borne by the sharp edges of 
the back legs is not 80 pounds but the equivalent of 300 pounds or more 
per quare inch, the edges having a surface less than one square inch. 
Denting can be minimized by installing soft rubber casters or gliders 
(approximately 1 V<t." to 21h") on the legs of furniture, or by placing cup-
type rests under them. 
Resilience: Resilience with respect to walking on floors is a measure 
of the instantaneous yielding of the surface to the impact of the foot and 
the surface's r turn to its original position. The fact that asphalt tile 
and linoleum will indent under long-time pressure, such as that provided 
by table 1 gs, is not a measure of resilience. 
Tests by the National Bureau of Standards* show that, for all prac-
tical purposes affecting human fatigue, there is no more "give" under 
the heel or foot in wood, asphalt tile, rubber tile or inlaid linoleum than 
there is in concr te. Of greater significance is the difference in resilience 
between rubber and leather heels and soles. 
Ease of Maintenance: Ceramic tile, cement tile, linoleum, and vinyl are 
the easiest-to-care-for materials. Mottled designs having light and dark 
colors show soil less than solid colors. 
Oil and Grease: Most flooring materials with the exception of asphalt, 
cork, natural rubber and cern nt have excellent resi tance to grease. 
Oil and gr as left standing on standard asphalt tile for any length 
of time will soften it to the point that it is easily indented, worn or 
discolored. The asphalt frequ ntly becomes so soft that it can be tracked 
away on shoes. Grease-resistant asphalt tile is not as greatly affected by 
vegetable or mineral oils, or gr ase. 
Cork til is porous and absorbs oil and grease. A coat of wax will 
minimize, but will not prevent, spotting. Colored con rete also spots. 
Oil and gr ase have a dissolving effect on natural rubber; some syn-
thetic rubbers have good resi tance to oil and grease. 
Design: Roll material is available in a variety of designs. To create 
special patt rns and geometric d signs, use material in tile form. Create 
long sweeping urves with roll material. 
Noise: Flooring in itself does not absorb much noise. There is, how-
ever, some variations in the amount of noise the various flooring mate-
rials create when they are walked on. 
*National Bureau of Standards, "Indentation and Recovery of Low·Cost Flooring Coverings," ( BMS 14 ) 
reports tests made with a rod 1f4·inch in diameter under a loa d of 509 pounds per square inch withi n 
30 seconds. This initial indenta t ion is used as an a pproxima te mea sure of the rela tive comfort value. 
FLOORING MATERIALS (Listed in Order of Approximate Rating) 
Indentations in flooring materials im-
pair appearance and make floor 
harder to clean. 
To create curved design, overlap one 
strip of roll material w ith adjacent 
strip and cut through both strips. 
Most Resistant to 
Indentation 
Most Resistant to 
Oil and Grease Easiest to Maintain 
Least Noise at Point 
of Impact 
Brick, cement tile, ceramic 
tile, colored concrete, flag-
stone, slate 
Vinyl 
Wood (hard) 
Rubber tile 
Special linoleum tile 
Wood (soft) 
linoleum 
Cork tile 
Vinyl asbestos tile 
Asphalt tile 
Ceramic tile 
Brick (glazed) 
Vinyl 
Vinyl asbestos tile 
Special linoleum tile 
Linoleum 
Cement tile 
Grease-resistant asphalt tile 
Flagstone 
Slate 
Wood 
Rubber tile 
Colored concrete 
Cork tile 
Asphalt tile (standard) 
Ceramic tile 
Cement tile 
Special lit:'oleum tile 
Vinyl asbestos tile 
Vinyl 
Linoleum 
Rubber tile 
Asphalt tile 
Wood 
Slate 
Cork tile 
Brick, colored concrete, 
flagstone 
Cork tile 
Rubber tile 
Linoleum 
Vinyl 
Special linoleum tile 
Vinyl asbestos tile 
Asphalt tile 
Wood 
Brick, cement tile, ceramic 
tile, colored concrete, 
flagstone 
PATTERNS 
Asphalt, linoleum, rubber and 
vinyl are available in various pat-
terns, as well as plain colors. In 
quality coverings, the colors and 
patterns go through to the back-
ing (in linoleum, this is called 
"inlaid") instead of being printed 
on the top surface. This circular 
does not include printed-on-the-
surface materials. 
The most common patterns 
are: 
Marbled: An over-all design that 
hides dirt and scuff marks. 
Striated: Colored graining going 
in one direction. In linoleum, this 
design is called "J aspe." If the 
striations are broad, the pattern 
is described as "brushed-stroke." 
: I' 1 1:~ · 4 i ' I 
Straigh t-Lined: Different colored 
pieces set onto backing material 
to form geometric and plaid de-
signs. 
,...~ 
~ ~"" ;t: -.."'< 
~\~:~%~'· 
'. t .' -<~ f:·j<~ . '·~~ 
Embossed: A textured design, 
parts of the design being de-
pressed slightly o that the rest 
stands out in relief. This is usu-
ally found in linoleum. 
Spattered: M ulti-colored spots. 
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Asphalt Tile 
Grease-resistant 
Asphalt Tile 
Cork Tile 
Linoleum 
Battleship Linoleum 
Special Linoleum Tile 
Rubber Tile 
Vinyl, Unbacked 
Vinyl, Backed 
Vinyl Asbestos Tile 
Wood 
Ceramic Tile 
(mosaic, pavers, quarry tile) 
Cement Tile 
Brick 
Flagstone 
Slate 
Colored Concrete 
FLOORING MATERIALS-
COMPOSITION 
Compound of a bestos, binders (asphaltic or 
re inous ), plasticizers and color pigments. 
Except for the dark colors, there is very little 
asphalt in asphalt tile. 
A specially processed asphalt tile compound. 
Made from cork shavings with or without a 
resinous binder. Compressed in mold and 
baked. Available with a hard wax fini h. 
Contains linseed oil, powdered cork or wood 
flour, a variety of gums and color pigments. 
Machine-pressed on a backing, usually of felt. 
Ground cork added to linoleum formula for 
increased durability. Backing is usually finely 
woven burlap. 
Specially processed linoleum having no back-
ing. 
Made by vulcanizing pure rubber and pig-
ments under pressure. Synthetic rubber, fine 
cotton fibers and mineral filler are sometimes 
u ed. Several degrees of hardness. 
Made from vinyl resins, plasticizers and 
color pigments. Flexible but not as flexible 
a rubber or linoleum. 
Has no backing material. Available in smooth 
and waffie backs. (Latter are in talled with-
out adhe ives.) 
Same vinyl formula as above, but has a 
backing material (felt, cork, degraded viny 1) 
cemented to it. 
Asbestos is added to vinyl formula. Has no 
backing. 
Hardwoods: Red and white oak, birch, beech, 
walnut, maple, pecan, and blends of wood 
such as hickory, elm, pecan and hackberry. 
Available as "plain" or "quarter-sawed." 
Softwoods: Pine, fir. Available in "edge" or 
"flat" grain, the former being more durable. 
Mo t wood can be purcha ed either pre-
finished or unfinished. (Unfini hed should be 
protected with a floor sealer and then waxed.) 
Unglazed porcelain and natural clay. Color 
is integral part of tile. Small units known a 
ceramic mo aic. 
Pre-cast concrete tiles formed under pressure. 
Vitrified clay baked in kilns. 
Flat stone. 
Thin layer of laminated rock. 
A 2-inch topping of concrete or lA" mono-
lithic finish. 
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-TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS 
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DESCRIPTION 
Wide variety of plain colors and patterned 
design. 
Tile size: 9" x 9". 
Thickness: 1/8" usual for homes. 
Same as above. 
Warm brown (light, medium and dark). 
Many sizes and shapes (squares, rectangles, 
octagon ). 
Thicknesses: 1/8", 3/16", 1/4", 5/16", 1/2" 
usual for home . 
Patterns and solid colors. 
Rolls are 6 feet wide; tiles are 9" x 9". 
Thicknesses: 3/32" for normal home use; 
5/64" for light-trafficked areas; 1/8" for heavy. 
Same as above except plain colors only. 
Marbleized only. 
Tile sizes: Squares from 9" x 9" to 12" x 12"; 
rectangles, 3" x 6" to 1W' x 36". 
Marbleized finish in various designs and col-
ors. Also plain colors. 
Tile sizes: 6" x 6" to 18" x 3 6". 
Thicknesses: 5/64", 3/32", 1/8" usual for 
homes. 
Wide variety of solid color , marbleized de-
signs and other patterns. Colors are bright 
and clear; range of colors is broad. 
Rolls are 6 feet wide; many sizes of tiles. 
Thicknesses: Smooth-back vinyl, 5/64", 3/32", 
1/ 8" u ual for homes; waffie-back tiles 1/4". 
Same as above except thicknesses usual for 
homes are 3/32" and 5/64". 
Variety of colors and patterns. 
Tile size: 9" x 9" only. 
Thicknesses: 1/16", 5/64", 3/32", 1/8". 
Various thicknesses, widths, lengths and 
grades of wood. 
Block: Several sizes and thicknesses of 
square . Some are waterproofed and lami-
nated. Can be installed without nails by 
laying on an adhesive. 
Strip: Tongued and grooved on sides and 
ends. 
Plank: Varying widths with beveled edges. 
Ends of plank are fastened with screws con-
cealed under pegs. 
Variety of colors, shapes (squares, rectangles, 
hexagons ), and sizes ( 3 I 4" to 9" x 9" ). 
Thicknesses: Approximately 1/4", 1/2". 
Colors limited. 
Tile sizes: 6" x 6" to 12" x 12". 
Thickness: 1/2". 
Red, buff, grey. Several size . 
Much variation in size, thickne s, grade, 
color, quality. 
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MAINTENANCE AND NOTES 
Brittle. Requires a firm and smooth 
underflooring so tile will not crack. 
Oil, grease, solvents cause pitting and 
color bleeding. 
Not affected as much by oil or grease as 
standard asphalt. 
Do not install on floors subjected to 
much tracked-in dirt or heavy traffic. 
Too frequent scrubbing or too strong 
cleaners can make cork porous and brit-
tle. If excessively soiled, machine scrub 
or sand and refinish. 
Alkali makes linoleum porous and brittle 
so use as little water and soap (or deter-
gents) as possible. Soap should be mild. 
Battleship linoleum and special linoleum 
tile are excellent for areas of heavy 
traffic due to their dense and tough com-
position. 
Buff occasionally with No. 00 steel wool. 
Oil, grease, solvents cause pitting and 
color bleeding; lacquers, varnishes, shel-
lacs and alkaline cleaners cause drying 
out, cracking and curling. 
Slippery when wet. 
Resistant to harsh cleaner . 
Wax occasionally to retain gloss finish. 
Will not harden with age. 
To maintain asphalt, cork, lino-
leum, rubber and vinyl floors: 
• Clean with damp rag after in-
stallation. Never wa h until 
adhesive is thoroughly set-
four or five days after flooring 
material is laid. 
• Wax after initial cleaning. Use 
water-base wax or naphtha-base 
wax on cork, linoleum and 
vinyl. Use water-base wax on 
asphalt and rubber tile - never 
naphtha-base wax as the naph-
tha, a solvent, softens and pits 
the material and causes colors 
to bleed 
• Sweep daily. Use soft broom 
or dry mop. Do not use oil 
mop or oily sweeping com-
pounds. 
• Wash and wax when needed. 
Rinse off all soap or detergent 
before applying wax. Avoid too 
frequent washing. Wipe up im-
mediately any water, tracked-in 
dirt or item spilled. 
• Use a liquid floor cleaner re-
commended by the manufac-
turer in preference to soap (or 
detergents) and water. Strong 
soaps dry out asphalt, cork, 
linoleum and rubber, making 
them brittle, porous and hard 
to clean . 
• Do not apply varnish, lacquer, 
shellac or similar products. 
These cause materials to dry 
out, crack and curl. 
• See manufacturer's instructions 
for removal of stains and furni-
ture marks. 
Clean with a liquid cleaning and polishing wax, or use a naphtha floor cleaner 
and then wax. (Never wash with soap and water.) Excessive use of water dark-
en floors and causes warping or, on improperly sealed floors, a raised grain. 
Wax at least four times a year depending on type of wax used and amount 
of wear floors receive. Wax heavily trafficked areas more frequently. Do 
not apply wax too thick- thin coats are better than thick, gummy ones. 
Use a naphtha-base wax- never a water-base wax. Use of oil instead of wax 
rna y result in oil soaking. 
Wood must be sealed and free from dirt, oil and grease if varnish is to be 
applied; otherwise, varnish will peel. 
If maintenance is neglected, sanding i nece sary to restore appearance. 
Wash with detergent, but do not wax. 
Some glazed tiles are suitable for floors which have light traffic. 
Wash and wax for easy maintenance. Apply any type of wax and buff to a 
hard finish. Do not apply varni h, lacquer, shellac or similar products. 
No other precautions are necessary. These floors are hard to harm. 
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Concrete slob 
Use asphalt adhesive or emuls ion to 
install vinyl asbestos tile on concrete 
slab below or at grade. 
Use lining felt between wood strip 
and wood subfloor. 
Use board underlayment beneath lino-
leum installed o·ver existing wood 
floor. 
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INSTALLATION OF MATERIALS 
Installation of all flooring materials should be in accordance with the 
specific instructions of the manufacturer. General recommendations as 
to underflooring construction and adhesives are given here. 
UNDERLA YMENT 
Some flooring materials- asphalt, cork, linoleum, rubb r and vinyl-
tend to reflect irregularities in the underflooring on which they are laid. 
For good installation of these materials, therefore, the und rflooring 
must be made smooth. This can be done by placing an underlayment 
(mastic, hardboard or plywood) on top of rough concrete subfloors or 
wood subfloors. 
The underlayment also helps to prevent the finish-flooring materials 
from cracking or splitting due to movement of the subfloor if changes 
in temperature and moisture conditions cause the ubfloor to expand 
and contract. 
The underlayment for a concrete floor, slab or suspended, i always 
a mastic. Board is preferred for wood subfloors. 
Mastic underlayments: Mastics which contain a binder (asphalt or 
latex) in the mix are more satisfactory than tho e con isting of a 
powdered mixture- i.e.~ cement, gypsum and sand- to which only 
water is added. The latter are apt to crack when applied in thin coats. 
Asphalt binders are less expensive than latex and arc as satisfactory. 
Before applying mastic, be sure the subfloor is free from oil, grease, 
paint and varnish. 
Board underlayments : Hardboard or plywood when used as an under-
layment should be nailed to the wood subfloor with ring-groove nails, 
spaced not more than six inches apart in all directions and at all edges. 
So that their heads do not ghost through the finish-flooring, the nails 
should be driven flush with the underlayment. 
Hardboard sheets should be laid so that th ir joints are stagg red. 
Generally, because of costs, interior grade plywood is preferred; how-
ever, since this plywood comes apart if constantly subjected to water, ex-
terior grade plywood is recommended if excessive water spillage is expected. 
The top surface of plywood should be as nearly perfect as possible. 
Plywood having one good side is acceptable even though the other side 
is rough and has open knots. 
New Flooring in Existing Homes 
When new flooring material is installed in an 
existing home, the old wood fini h-flooring 
frequently becomes the underflooring. Like 
other subfloors, it must be firm. All loo e 
boards should be renailed. 
Wood strip or block can be installed di-
rectly over old, single or double wood floor . 
Use 25/32" oak, pine or fir tongue-and-groove 
flooring. 
When asphalt, cork, linoleum, rubber or 
vinyl is to be installed, an undcrlayment of 
%"-plywood (or thicker) is n ces ary to pro-
vide a smooth, firm base for such material. 
Hardboard can be used as an underlayment 
over double floors. 
If double floors having boards narrower 
than three inches are in good ondition, a 
mastic can be used instead of a board under-
layment. If roll material is used, it should b 
laid so the length runs at right angle to th 
wood strips. 
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LINING FELT 
A lining felt (perforated 15-lb. saturated asbestos felt) is usually used 
over board und rlayment. This felt absorbs minor irregularities in the 
plywood or hardboard and helps to prevent the finish-flooring material 
from cracking, splitting or ridging as a result of movement of the under-
laym nt. Some adhe iv s stick bett r to lining felt than wood, particu-
larly unsealed wood. 
Lining f It is also used between wood finish-flooring and the wood 
subfloor to deaden nois . 
ADHESIVES 
Finish-flooring must be firmly fastened to the underflooring to avoid 
buckling or racking. Adhesives arc used to fasten asphalt, cork, lin-
oleum, rubber, vinyl, wood block, and ceramic tile. The latter can also 
be set in a bed of cement mortar, as ar brick, cement tile, flagstone and 
slate. Nails ar u ed for strip wood flooring, and nails and screws for 
plank flooring. 
Preparation of Wood Underflooring : So that adhesives can attain their 
full bonding strength, all underflooring mu t be thoroughly dry and 
free from grease, oil, wax, paint and varnish. These can be removed 
by sanding, scraping or using a chemical solvent. Be sure all traces of 
the latter are removed before the adhesive is applied. 
B caus too much penetration of the moisture from the adhesiv 
cau es boards to cup, a sealer should be applied to wood underfloors 
after sanding. It should be allowed to dry thoroughly. 
Preparation of Concrete Underflooring : To secure a good adhesive 
bond on concrete subfloors, remove all loose particles and concrete dust 
by wirebru hing. Use a crack filler to close up cracks and small hole in 
old concrete floors. Badly damaged concrete should be resurfaced with 
a rna tic underlayment or a smooth troweled cement finish. 
A very thin asphalt "cut-back" cement, which is especially alkali-
and moisture-resi tant, is recommended as a primer 1) to seal porous 
and dusty con r te subfloors, 2) to coat concrete floor labs which show 
signs of dampness, and 3) to prepare concrete subfloors for the adhesive 
when asphalt or vinyl asbestos tile is u ed. 
Remove any surface oil or grease from concrete with an alkali-type 
clean r or a solution of tri-sodium phosphate. Rinse floor with water 
and dry thoroughly. 
Types of Adhesives 
Set ceramic tile in mortar (shown) or 
use ceramic tile adhesive. 
So adhesive can attain full bond, 
underflooring must be free of grease, 
oil, wax, paint, and varnish. 
Always use the adhesive recommended by the manufacturer for the particular type of flooring material 
and its condition of use. The general types of adhesives commonly used are listed. 
Paste: Water soluble. For installing linoleum, vinyl, rubber and cork on suspended wood and concrete 
ubfloors. 
A phalt adhesive: A thin ("cut-back") asphalt cement. Moisture- and alkali-resistant. For installing 
a phalt and vinyl a be tos tiles on concrete floor slabs, especially those below grade . Use over a primer. 
Emulsion: A water ernul ion of a phalt. R sistant to moisture and alkali. For installing asphalt and 
vinyl a be tos tiles on u p nded subfloors (wood or concrete) or concrete slabs at and b low grade. 
Waterproof-cement adhesive: Special purpose adhesive for 1) cork-backed and unbacked vinyl, rubber and 
cork applied to concret floor slabs at grade, 2) nonporous materials, 3) floors where excessive surface 
moisture cannot be avoid d, 4) seams of roll material. 
Wood-floor adhesive: U ed to install wood block. Commonly referred to as a "flooring mastic," as distin-
guished from "underlayment mastic." 
Ceramic tile adhesive: Water-resistant organic adhesive meeting Department of Commerce commercial 
tandard CS 181-52. 
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UNDERFLOORING FOR VARIOUS MATERIALS 
Asphalt Tile 
Vinyl Asbestos 
Tile 
Cork Tile 
Linoleum (including 
special linoleum tile) 
Vinyl, backed 
with felt 
Rubber Tile 
Vinyl, unbacked 
or backed with 
cork or degrad-
ed vinyl 
Wood Block-
laminated, wa-
terproofed 
(Use other types sim-
ilarly but only on 
suspended concrete 
and wood subfloors.l 
Wood- strip 
and plank 
Ceramic Tile 
Brick** 
Cement Tile 
Flagstone 
Slate 
Colored Concrete 
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(New Floor Construction) 
Below-Grade 
Concrete Slab 
At-Grade 
Concrete Slab 
Suspended 
Concrete Floor 
Underlayment: Mastic (needed only if concrete is rough) ......... . 
Primer : Yes ............................ . 
I 
Primer: Only if con-
crete is du ty (page 7) 
Wood Subfloor 
(Suspended* l 
Underlayment: Plywood 
or hardboard 
Lining Felt:t Not nec-
e ary 
Adhesive: Asphalt adhesive or emulsion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adhesive: Ernul ion 
Do not use below 
grade. 
Slab must be well-
drained and 12 inches 
above ground 
Underlayment: Mastic (needed only if con-
crete is rough) 
Primer: Use if concrete is dusty 
Adhesive: Water- I Adhesive: Paste 
proof-cement adhesive 
Do not use either below grade or at grade. Underlayment: Mas-
tic (only if concrete 
is rough) 
Do not use below 
grade. 
Do not use below 
grade. 
Do not use below 
grade. 
Primer: Only if con-
crete is dusty 
j Adhesive: Paste 
Underlayment : Mastic (needed only if con-
crete is rough) 
Primer: Use if concrete is dusty 
Adhesive: Water- Adhesive: Paste (none 
proof-cementadhesive needed for waffle-
( none needed for waf- backed tile) 
fie-backed tile) 
Underlayment: Mastic (needed only if con-
crete is rough) 
Primer: Yes . . . . . . . I Primer: Only if con-
crete is dusty 
Adhesive: Wood-floor adhesive (flooring 
mastic) 
Use 2 x 3 beveled sleepers and waterproof. 
Proceed as if wood subfloor, using lining felt. 
Adhesive: None. Use nails for strip; nails 
and screws for plank. 
Set m mortar. Use building paper between concrete and mortar 
to break bond so if concrete underflooring should crack, cracks will 
not continue to finish-flooring. 
or 
U e ceramic tile adhesive. (No building paper needed.) 
Set in mortar. (No building paper needed.) 
Color can be put in concrete when it is laid. Fini h can be 1) a ep-
arate 2-inch finish coat, or 2) integral part of concrete floor, trowelled 
on about 1/4-inch thick as floor is laid. 
• Wood on -ground subfloor construction is not recommended. 
Underlayment: Plywood 
or hardboard 
Lining Felt: Yes 
Adhesive: Paste 
Underlayment: Plywood 
or hardboard 
Lining Felt: Yes (op-
tional for felt-backed 
linoleum) 
Adhesive: Paste 
Underlayment: Plywood 
or hardboard 
Lining Felt: Yes 
Adhesive: Paste (none 
needed for waffle-backed 
tile) 
Underlayment: Not 
needed 
Lining Felt: Yes 
Adhesive: Wood-floor 
adhesive or nail 
Underlayment: Not 
needed 
Lining Felt: Yes 
Adhesive: None. Use 
nails for trip; nails and 
crews for plank. 
Set in mortar. (Use 
building paper and wire 
mesh.) 
or 
Use ceramic tile adhe-
sive. 
U e building paper on 
top of wood and below 
oncrete, and wire me h 
in concrete. 
t lining felt is not necessary on top of concrete. It should be used in most cases where there is plywood, hardboard or strip 
wood directly under the finish-flooring material (either as the subfloor or the underlayment), asphalt and vinyl asbestos 
tiles being exceptions. 
•• Brick can also be an integral part of the floor construction. 
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